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GENERAL

Elecirostatic characl€rizarion tests were perf.rrmed by ETS Testing Laboratories on sampl€s subhitte.l by R&R Lotion
under Puchase Order Number 240045. The samples were tested ficr:

. STATIC DECAY

. SURFACtr ROSISTIVITY

. SURFACE RESISTANCE

Testing was perlornred at.wo reiarive humidity lev€ls. Six (6) samples l)v€re t€$ed ar each condiaioning level

TEST CONDITIONS

For te$ing purposes the topical antislat was sprayed onto .{" x 6" sanpl€s of illsulative filrn aid allowed 10 rir dry
before being placed into th€ conditioning chamber. Prior to testing the firsr group ofsamples were precondirioned for
a period of 48 hours ai a relative hunidity of 12.0% and a temp€.ature of 72oF A second group ol sanples were
preconditioned in a s€parate environment for a period ol48 hours at a relative humidity of40.l% and a temperaiure of
72'F. Bothgroups were tested under these conditions on February 16, 2001.

TEST APPARATUS

HUMIDITY CONTROL

An ETS Model 506AJ514 Humidity Control Chamber is used to provide the controlled envhonment to condition and
test rhe samples at the specified rclative humidity. The system is capable ofcontrolling the humidity to within 0.5% of
the desired l€vel with an accuracy of+2% R H and is calibmled to slandards tmceable toNI S.T

STATIC DECAY

An ETS Model 406C Sratic Decay Meter is used to perform static decay measurements. An ETS STM-I System Tesa
Module is used to verily the calibration ofthe Slalic Decay Meter

SURFACtr RESISTIVITY/SURFACE RESISTANCI]

Surface resistivity and surface resistance measurements ofplaner naterial are performed using a Dr Thiedig M'lli'TO"
2 Wide Rrnge Resistance Meter in conjunction wirh an ETS Model 8038 Surface/Volume Resistivity Probe A! ETS
Model 8098 Calibfation Check Fixture is used to v€rify the calibration ofthe f€sistance test set-up.

TEST METHODS

The followire t€st methods and sDecifications were used in the evaluarion ofthe t€st mat€rial



STATIC DOCAY

The static decay test is based on fie method described in Federal Test Method Shndard (FTlvI) lol C, Method 4046
"Electroslatlc propenres ofMaierials". This tesl method requires that a I x 5-;!ch tesl specimen be plac€d between a
pair ofelecrrodes electrically connected together and be coductively chafged to both plus and ninus 5kv After the

sample has accepted the applied charge, the charging voltage is removed, lhe electrodes are grounded and the time for
tbe clrarge io bl€ed down to a specified curofflevel measured. This iest can also be modifiedto evahrate differenr sizes
and configurations. Mosl nilitary and electronic industry specificalions r€quire decay time to be rneasured to ih€ l%
(50 volt) cutotT level (This was previously desigrated as 0%) Appl'cations referenced to NFPA (Natio.al Fire
Protection Associnion) specifications require the decay time to be m€asured lo th€ I09/o (500 Yolt) curoh..level

CAIIBRA'ITON CIIECK

P{ior to the static decay evaluation a performance system check is made using the ETS Mod€l STM-I Systen Test
Modul€ The STM-I is placed in the Faraday Tesi Cage in lieu ofa test spec;men k produces a known decay timc
when plus and minus 5kV is applied. This test ch€chs both the accuracy of the decey time measurement and the
balance in decay times between posit;ve alrd negative charging voltage poiarities

TNITIAL/ACCEPTED CHARGE INDICATION

Mai€rial that is static dissipative or conductiv€ will have no initiat measurable static charge on the surface and will be
able to conduct fhe tota.l 5kV charge across ahe surface wfien applied. A sample thal has a m€asurable initial chatge
pior to applying th€ 5kV indicares that th€ sample is €ither insulalive or col1lains both dissipativ€ atd insulalive
characteristics across the surface being tested The magnitude of the initial charge is list€d in the IC volts column of
the data sheet. Generally. a material that has both an i itial charge and.ccepts the applied 5kV will not hav€ a
measurable decay time iflhe cutollpoint is below the initial cha.ge level

Material with an initial charge and,/or very long or no chargddecay characteristics can be evaluated by noling the
amount of charge conducted across the su.fac€ of the iesl meterial after applying 5kV for one (l) minBe The more
oharge accepted afte. one minuie the more dissipative the mate.ial This value is lisled in the AC Volts column oltbe
data sheet No readings are record€d under "DECAY TIME."

SURFACf, RESIS'TIVITYSURTACf, RESISTANCtr

Surface resistivity per ASTM-D 257 has gen€rally been the propeny used to desffibe the conduclive, dissipadve of
in$rlalive range ofslatic cortol material The €TS Series 800 probes conform to the concentric ring design specjfied.
Thc ratio betiveen the inner and outer electfodes results in a surlace resistivity equal to lox the measured resistance. lt
should be noted that surface resistivity is expressed in ohms per square, without rega.d to the siz€ ofthe square

Surface resistance per ESD S11 1l is the latest startard to be adopted to evaluate slalic dlssipative material. This
resistance is equal to rhe actual resislance measured with the Model 80lB Probe. A lest voltage of l0 volts is specified
for resistances between lOa and 106 ohms A test voltage of 100 volts is requ;ed for resistances beiween l0' and i0"
olns. Surface resista.ce is expressed in ohms. Resistance measurements below or above dres€ values may require
different test voltages. Conductile materials (those materials with surface resistences below 10- ohms) are measured
using either a cunent source or voltages equal to or lesstban 10 volts.

TtrST RESULTS

The actual data taken is contained in the enclosed data sheets, alonB r'/itb group avsages, minimun and maximuni
re,adings. ard wbere applicable, standard deviarion and process spread



MIN MAX AVERAGE (Tine in Seconds)

- - - t
STATICDECAY I

i

l2% RH -'lti' szmples.Nere charged to +5kV and the tine to dissipate 99oZ oflh€ charge (1% cutoft when grounded i
was measured The static decay time for the samples were as follows, I

GROUP

No initial charges were recorded and the full 5kV was accepted.

lr% RIt - The samples were charged to +skv and the time to dissipate 992 ofthe charge (l% cutotr) and 90yo (10%
cutoff) when grounded was measured. The static decay time for the samples were as follows:

MIN

0.03

0.01

MIN
4.22 x l0'fYsq.

MIN
4.50 x 10'Q/sq.

0.07

MAX
7.00 x 10'OAq.

MAX
LlSx 10'CYsq.

AVERAGf, (Time in Seconds)
0.0t

0. t5

MAX
0.02

No inrlial charges $ere recorded and rhe full <lV was accepted

GROUP
A (l % Cutotr)
a (10% Cutotr)

GROUP

GROUP

i SI]RFACf, RESISTIWIY

/io, The surfac€ resisli\ ir) measuremenl for rhe sample group sas as lolloss.

.toe, - Ihe \urfa(€ resistivir) measuremenr for dre sample group was as follows

AVERAGE (Ohmvsquare)
5 51 x 10' O/sq.

AvtrRAGf, (OhmYsquare)
7.02 x 103 fYsq

Testine was performed using a test voltage of I 00 voi.s

i SURFACE Rf,SISTANCE

I 12% - The surfac€ resistanc€ measurement for the sample group was as follows:

GROUP MIN MAX
7.00 x l0 'O

]roz - The surface resistance measurement for the sa.nple group was as follows:

,1.22 x l03 O

MIN
4.50 x 107 f,

using a tesl voltage ofl00volts.

AVERAGE (ohns)
551x103O

AVERAGT (ohms)
7.02 x IO? O

i GROUP

\
i Tesling was perficmed
I

MAX
1.18 x 103 O



CONCLUSIONS

STATIC DtrCAY

l2'l" - According lo industry specificalions such as EIA-541 and I{il-B-81705-D (which both utilize FTM l0lc
Method 4046). a mat€rial which has been Dr€€onditioned at 12% R.H. fbr a minirnum of48 hours should hav€ a staiic
decay lirne ofless than 2 0 seconds when measurcd to a l% (50 volt) cutof level for it b be considered acceptable for
use in static safe environments.

With an average slatic decay time of0.07 seconds, the topical antistat meets the requjrements oflhe specificalion.

40% - NFPA 99 is commonly specified for hospitals, clea.rooms and hazardous locat;ons and is also used as a
guidelin€ for €onsurner products. fhis specification, whicb also relerences Method 4046, requires conditioning at 50%
RH. Acceptable materials should have a static decay time of less than 0.50 seconds when measured to the 1096 (500
volt) cutoff level. T€sting was performed at 40% R H as requested

wilh an av€rage static decay time of iess than 0 0 I seconds at both the I 0% (500 volt) and t % (50 volt) cutof levels,
the topical anlislat samples met the req irement ofthis specificarion

RtrSISTIVITY AND RESISTANCE

Resistance measurements are used in the static contrdl indusiry to help categorize materials. Although resistance and
resistivity measurements alone cannot tell everlthing about a material's electrostatic performance. it is a good indicator
and can help to establish a basetine, indicate diferences betw€en additives or addirive tevels, show differences within a
sample group and characterize the effects ofrelative hmidity on a materiai's performance

SURFACtr RESISTIVITY

Conductive <1 x 105 ohmVsq
Dissipative I x 105.to lx 10'' ohmVsq
Tnsulative >1 x 10" ohmYsq.

STIRFACE RESISTIVITY

According 1o specifications such as EIA-54I ard Mil-B-81705-D, a material w-ith su.face resisrivity measurements less
tha.n I x 10J otunysq is oonsidered conduclive, between I x 105 and 1 x lor'?ohnVsq. is consider€d dissipative and
readings above I x l0''ohmvsq. classify the material as insulative.

With an average surface resistivity measurement of 5.51 x l0' ohns/sq. at l2% R H. and 7.02 x 103 ohms/sq. at 40%
RH, the samples met the reqdrements fora stadc dissipative material.

SL]RFACE RESISTANCE

ESD Sll.ll js the latesi method used to classify static dissipative planer material using surface resislance. This test
method will be incorporated jnto tbe various specificatjons .s published specjffcations are updated The ESD ;ndustry
gcncra I ly u scs the following gu ide lines N{a Lerial having a surface resista ce measuemert of less than I x I 0" ohms is
considered conductile, between I \ I0" and I x l0" ohms is considered dissipadve and readings greater than I x
lo'rohms would classify the material as insulative Dep€nding on the specification referenced and the composition of
the material, either surface resistivity or suface resistance (or both) nay be applicable.

Witb an average surface resistance measurement of 5 5l r l0lohm! al l2d" R H and 7 02 x 107ohmsat40%RH,tbe
samples meet th€ requirements for a static dissipative material.

Static decay, surface resislance and surface resistivity i€sting indicate that the topical antistat is acceptable for use in
ESD safe applications ai both high and low relative humidity levels

SURFACf, RDSISTANCE

<1 x lOa ohms
lxlol to lx l0"ohms

>l x l0" ohms



ANALYZING YOUR DATA SHtrtrTS

As part ofour continuing effort to meet the demands of our customers, ETS has expanded the capabilities of our tes'ting
laboratory to provide a more det&iled fonnat which allows in-depth analysis ofthe dats obtained during testing. Thi!
information allows you to analyze th€ results of individual specimens and groups Please note that only those
parameters peninent to the specific t€st are listed with each group of dala Each s€parate tesl that is performed will
include a he.der, test result. data analysis of individual sample and dat3 analysis of goups (when applicable). Please
reler to your test report for additional informaiion.

HtrADER

'lhis secrion of your data repon lists all the applicable parameters such as the Purchase Order Number, sample
d€scriptior\ tesl conditions and the equipment used to perform the test.

TEST RESULTS

lhe test resuhs section lists th€ individual rneasuremeffs taken for each sample and all pedinent measurement
inlbrmatior.

DATA ANAIYSIS O[ INDIVIDUAL SAMPLI]S

The readings of each individual sample are subjected to analysis such as average, standard deviation, range, minimum
& maxrmum.

DATA ANALYSIS OT GROUPS

When applicable, ETS will perform group calculations on the topics covered above This allows the customer to view
the ovenll performance ofa sampl€ group. This serlion ;s especially useful in Foviding informatjon on specjffcation
co pliaoce, group uniformity, new vs aged samples, formed vs. unformed materials, etc.

A\,'trRAGI]

The average represents the mean value of all readings The readings are summei and divided by the total number of
data points

STANDARD DEVLATION

The standard deviation represents the reliability of ihe data obained. The higher $e standard deliation, the more likely
ir is that readings far from the average will b€ obrained in subsequ€nt tests The st.ndard deviation is calculated by
taking the square root ofthe sum ofthe squares of the numedc difference between the reading and the average for each
sample, divided by the nunber ofreadings considered.

MINIMUM , MAXII{UM

The lowest reading obtain€d in a sample group. The highest reading obtained



R&n Lotions

P.O.* 240015-2 Static Decay Testilg of Artistatic Spray

O2/I1/OL Date Tested I 0211610tDate in chanber
Tltre ln charber
Arbielt lIuDidity
Albient Terperature
Hours conditioned
ElectrodE TtT,e
Xeter
Cha.nber
Controller

14:00 liDe tested
28.0t R.H. fest Hutrlditv
75r Tost Tetperature

1,1:00
12.0* R.Ir .
72F

48 hour6
Clarp Electrodes
ETS Uodel 406 Static Decay l{eter
ETS ltodel 506 Huridity CoDtrol Chauber
ETS Model 514 Autonatic EuDidj.ty Controller

Teat Resulta

A.C. ClO DECAY e +5kV DECAY O -5kV n.C.SAUPLE I.C
Volts

calibration 0

, Volts Seconda Seeoods

eroup A:
*1
*2
#3
*1
*5
*6

SAI,IPLE

Group A:

*2
#3
#4
fl5
*6

s000 1! t  0.60 0.60 0.59 0.61 0 -  60 0.61

0 5000 1* 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08
0 sO00 1* 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.0, t  0.04 0.0r-
0 s000 1* 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.04
0 s000 1t  0.0,1 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0,0s
0 s00o 1t  0.15 0.14 0.14 0.1i l  o.15 0.15
0 5000 1t  0.04 0.04 0.  04 0.05 0.04 0.05

croup lit ln: 0.03 croup ltax: 0.15

Data Alalysis of Individual Satrples

AVSRAGE STAIIDAXD DEVIATION PROCESS SPRE.N)
+5kV -5kV +5kv -5kv +5kV -skv

o.073 0.077 0.005 0.005 0,05 0.09 0.06 0.09
0.033 0.040 0.005 0.000 0 -  02 0.05 0.  04 0.04
0.040 0.017 0.000 0.00s 0,04 0.04 0.03 0.06
0.0,13 0.0s0 0.00s 0.000 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.05
0.143 0.147 0.005 0.00s 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.15
0.040 0.047 0.000 0.00s 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.06

Data Aralysis of croups

Group Average Standard Deviation Range (avg )
+skv -5kV +5kV -5kV +5kV -5kV

A 0.062 0.068 0.039 0.037 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.1s
0.065 0.038 0.00 0.18



R&R Lotiona

Surface Resistance/Reslatlvlty Testhg of Artistatic SprayP.O.* 240015-2

Date i! Charber
Tiue iD Charb6r
Arbient Euriditt
Albient Tgrperature
Eours coldllioned
Itet€r Type
Probe TI?e
CaLibratlon Firture
charber
controller

02l14lor
14:00
2a.o* n.H.
75F
,[8 houra

Date Tested
T116 fested
TeEt guridity
Iest Tenperature

02lL6lot
14!OO
12.0t  n.E.
728

Dr. Theldlg lttllt TO-2
EIS uodel 8038
ETS Uodel 8098 (5.00 r 105 obrE)
EfS llodel 506 Euridlty Control Chalber
ETS l{odel 514 .lutoratlc Furidlty Control.ler

Sarp].e

C.libratioa

Group A:
*L
#2
t3
*4
#5
t6

f€st R€sults

Surface A.ealstarce
Ob!s

5.05 r  105

5.53 r  10r
5.17 r  1Or
7.00 r  10r
6.18 r  10r
, [ .95 r  10r
1.22. lo.

Surface Reslstlvlty
obrs/Square

10

100
100
100
100
100
100

5.53 r  10e
5.17 r  1Oe
7.00 r  10e
5.18 r  10e
,[ .95 r  1oe
1.22 t  IOe

Data llaltsls

A

Surface Realstanco
Ui! Avg l.tar

1.22 .  7"O. 7.00 r  103
5.51 x 103

Surface neslstLvlty
Uia Avg llar

1.22 |  1,Oe 7.OO r 10e
5.51 r  10,



P.o. # 2,10045

Date i! Charber
Ti[e in Chaaber
Arbient ltuDj.ditY
Albient Tenperature
flours conditioned
Electrode Tt?e
I,leter
charber
controller

R&R Lotions

Static Decay Teatlng of Antistatlc SPray

OzlLllOI Date fested I 0211610l
14100 TiD€ Tested :  14:30
26.0t  R.H. Test Eunidl ty :  ' !0.3! t  R.H.
71 t Iest Tenperatute , 72 t
48 hours
Cla[p Electrod€s
tsTS Uodet 406 Statlc DecaY I,leter
tsIs [odef 506 Hunidity coutro]. Chalber
ETS ttodeL 51,! autoDatic Huridi.tY Control,ler

SAUPLB

Calibratlo!

Group A:
*r
#2
#3
*4
*5
(6

Group a:
#1
#3
t4
f5
*6

SAI,IPLE

Group a:
#r
t2
*3
*4
#5
f6

Test Resulta

clo DacAY g +5kv
S€conds

1* O.2A O.2A O.2A

DECAY g -5kV R.C.
Seconds

0.30 0.30 0.30

Volts
A. C.

VoIts

5000

s 000
5000
5 000
5000
5000
5000

s 000
5000
5000
5000
soo0

0
0
0
0
o
0

0
0
o
o
0

1!t
1!t
1t
1t
1*
1*

0.01 0.01
0.01 0.01
0.01 0.01
0.01 0.02
0.01 0.01
0 "  01 0.01
Group l{in:

0.01 0.01
0.00 0.01
0.01 0.01
0.01 0.01
0.01 0.00
Group l{ln:

0.01
0. 01
0.01
0.01
0 .01
0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

DEVIATIOX
-5kv

0.000
o .005
0.005
0.005
0.000
0.000

o.02
0.01
0.01
o.o2
0.01
o.o2
Group

0.01
o.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
Group

o.o2 0.o2
0.02 0.01
0.01 0.02
0.01 0.02
0.01 0.01
o.o2 0.02
Uar:  0.02

o,01 0.01
0.01 0.  01
0.01 0.01
0, 01 0.01
0.01 0.01
Mar:  0.01

10*
10r
10r
10*
10*

Data Aralysls of Indlvidual salples

AVtsRAGts STAXDAID
+skv -5kv +skv

PROCESS SPRTN)
+5kv -5kv

0 .010
0.010
0.010
0 .013
0,010
0.010

o .020
0.013
0.013
0 .017
0.010
o. 020

0. ooo
o.000
0. 000
0.005
0.000
0 .000

0.01 0.01
0.01 0.01
0.01 0.01
0. o0 0.03
0. 01 0.01
0. 01 0.01

o.o2 0.o2
0.00 0.03
0.00 0.03
0.00 0.03
0.01 0.01
o.o2 0.o2



P.O.* 210045

Date ln chalber
Tile in chalber
Arbi€nt ftrlltdlty
A[blent aelperatute
goura cordltloned
lteter Type
Probe Type
calLDratior Flrture
charber
controller

Salp1e

calibratio!

Group A:
f1
*2
#3
f,[
#s
*6

Teat nesultg

Ve Surface Reslatalce
oh!s

Surface nesistivity
ohrs/square

R&R Lotions

Surface Reaiatance/Reslstlvity Testlng of Altistatic Spray

O2|IUOL Dat6 Tested I OzlLSlOl
14:00 TiDe fested : 14:30
26.0* R.tl. Test EurldLty : ,10,3!t R.H.
71 F test Terperature r 72 F
,18 hourE
Dr. Theidig l l i l l i  t(F2
ETS Uodel 8039
ETS [ode]. 8098 (5.00 r 105 ohrs)
ETS Uodel 505 Hulldltt Control Chatber
EtS [odel 51,! Auto[atic gulldltt Cortroller

10

100
100
100
100
100
100

5.05 x 105

1.18 r  108
8.20 r  10?
4.7O t  1,O1
4.50 r  10t
6.10 x 10t
5.80 r  10?

Data Analf'sis

1.18 r  10e
8.20 r  106
,4.70 r  10r
,( .50 r  10r
5.1o r  10r
5.80 r  10r

A

surface nesistance
Uin Avg llar

i1.50 r  10t  1.18 r  l0r
7 .O2 t  lO,

Surface ResistiYity
l{l! Avs lilar

i t .50 r  10r 1.18 r  loe
7 .O2 \  10.



Group a;
*1
#3
f4
f5
#5

Group

0.010 0.010 0.000 0.  oo0 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
0. oo7 0.010 0.005 0,  oo0 0,00 0.02 0.01 0.01
0.010 0.010 0.000 0,  oo0 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
0.010 0.010 0.000 0.  oo0 0.01 0.01 0.  01 0.01
0.007 0.010 0.005 0.000 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01

Ilata Arallsis of Croupa

Average Standard DevLatioD Range (avg )
+5|rv -5kv +5w -5kv +5kv -5kV

0.011 0.016 0.002 0.005 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03
0.013 0.005 0.00 0.  03

0. oo9 0.010 0.003 0.  o00 0.00 0.o2 0.01 0.01
0.009 0.oo2 0.00 0.o2

A

a



Decay time
for

Induced
5000 Volt
Charge at
15% RII
(Seconds)

Decay
Time for
Induced
5000 Volt
Charge at
15% RII
(Seconds)

IC AI{TISTAT Antistatic Agent Water Solution Dip
Treatment of Plastic Packaging Materials for

IC AntiStat Antistatic Agent Water Solution Dip Treatment of pVC
Shipping Sleeves for Electronic Components

1.4

1.2

1

0.8

o.4

o.2

0

I Competition 0.6%

I IC Aotisrst 1.0%

IC Antistat 2.0%

lC AntiStat Active Ingredients: N, N-bis (2-
hydroxyethyl)-N-(3-dodecyloxy-2-hydroxypropyt) methyl

ammonium methosulfate*

Electronic Components

IC Antistat 2.0%
0.3

0.25

o.2

0.15

0.1

0.05

0 PVC Sleeve PE Foam PS Foam

R & R Lotiotr


